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Chapter Eighteen 

Launch Sequence 
 

The aura of newness had settled in as each member of 

the bridge crew had gone to their respective stations.  Mia was 

sitting comfortably at the helm at the front of the bridge before a 

large view screen.  Directly behind her was the command 

station, slightly raised, and with a series of holo displays for 

both captain and first officer.  There were chairs, but it was 

customary for both to stand while the ship was preparing to 

launch or dock. 

To Mia's left, the science station, this had Clarfax and 
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one other crew member giving one last check of their 

instruments.  To Mia's right, the engineering station for the 

bridge.  There would always be a crew member at that station, 

but for launch, Chief Engineer Hardy Maynard was going over 

the last few checks of the ship's engines. 

"I should be down in the engine room," she muttered as 

she made certain that the fuel mix was properly gauged.  Mia 

gave a chuckle as she went over one final check of her 

instruments. 

"I needed you on the bridge, Miss Maynard," Senia 

replied as she stepped onto the command platform.  Aria joined 

her as they both began to tap their holo terminals, activating 

different read outs.  "It won't be long, just enough time to get us 

on the road and off to Pau Theta II." 

"Security reports all docking hatches closed, Captain," 

Mirri reported from her station behind Hardy's. 

"Thank you, Miss Ridgewell," Senia replied as she 

tapped her console.  "All decks report in.  We're awaiting final 

confirmation for launch."  The different decks began reporting 

in quickly; medical bay, sick bay, engine room, even Mr. 

Longear in the galley and Simon and Hector Longfur in their 

own little boutique.  "I think we're ready, Commander." 
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"Helm," Aria said as she looked to Mia's position. 

"Starbase Omega One has given us clearance to launch, 

Commander," she replied without hesitation. 

"Release docking clamps. Aft thrusters at one quarter," 

Aria announced as she tapped the holo display and activated her 

own ship wide comm.  The entire crew would know of this 

launch.  "Port and starboard at station keeping."  She turned to 

Senia and offered a nod. 

"Left-tenant Talon," Senia said as she looked up from 

her display.  "Take us out." 

 

To be continued in 

Rocket Fox: Pau Theta II 

 


